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Dennison won’t allow off-campus classes
By Kathy McLaughlin and Dave Zelio

Kaimin Reporters
UM faculty will not be authorized to hold
classes off campus during a strike by campus
staff, President George Dennison said
Wednesday.
“Classes must be held on campus, where
they belong,” Dennison said, due to an agree
ment between the teachers union and the
university system.
Dennison said that faculty, in order to be

paid during a strike, must hold classes on
campus, even if that means crossing a picket

line.
Members of the Montana Public Employ

ees Association asked faculty last week to
honor picket lines were a strike to occur over
a proposed $1-per-hour pay raise. Officials
of MPEA, which represents about 580 UM
staff members, said they do not consider
holding classes off campus a violation of
picket lines.
“It is a reasonable alternative,” said Anne
Gehr, acting president of the UM MPEA
local. “I don’t have a problem with it at all.”

But Dennison said holding classes off
campus is a clear violation of the collective
bargaining agreement between the Univer
sity Teachers Union and the university sys
tem.
“I cannot condone an action that goes
against one of our policies,” he said.
Section 6.200 of the agreement states that
classes must be taught “in accordance with
published schedules at on-campus locations.”
The section further states that no classes may
be taught “off campus or at unscheduled

locations” during a strike without approval of
the “appropriate dean.”
Several deans said they received instruc
tions Tuesday from UM Provost Donald
Habbe forbidding them from granting ap
proval to faculty requests to hold classes off
campus.
“We’re obliged to honor the contract,”
said John Pulliam, dean of the school of
education.
Charles Hood, dean of the school of jour-

See "Dennison," page 8

MPEA counting votes,
waiting on Stephens

By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
The university chapter of the
Montana Public Employees Asso
ciation is counting heads to see if
enough members will walk to make
a strike effective if a proposed pay
raise is approved, a UM union offi
cial said Wednesday.
“Other university system mem
bers are checking to see if a suc
cessful strike can be run if 60-centsper-hour becomes law,” said Anne
Gehr, acting president of the UM
MPEA local. The UM local held a
closed meeting Wednesday to dis
cuss strike options. MPEA is await
ing Gov. Stan Stephens’ decision
on House Bill 514, which contains
the pay raise. The governor has the
option to veto all or part of the bill,
but must act today or the raise auto
matically becomes law.

Strike ballots tallied Tuesday
night, including those from the
1,300-member university chapter,
narrowly gave MPEA officials in
Helena the authority to call a strike
on a chapter-by-chapter basis. The
chapters, representing about 4,000
workers statewide, voted 12-8 to
strike if they did not receive a $1per-hour raise.
Chapters may also extend the
strike longer than three days, Gehr
said. The vote to extend a strike is
decided by a simple majority of
members in the chapter at an an
nounced meeting. By a state-union
contract, MPEA may not strike af
ter April 26, the last day of the
legislative session.
MPEA officials and other union
representatives will meet Saturday
in Helena to “coordinate efforts,”
Adams said.

JOE FARMER (right), a custodian In Turner and Miller halls,
listens to MPEA *s acting president Anne Gehr (above) at
Wednesday's MPEA meeting. Farmer said later, "I stand behind
them (union) all the way if they strike for the $1. ** The first thing
the union decided at the meeting was to ask all press members
tO leave.
Photos by Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

House favors public vote on higher ed funding
HELENA (AP) — Montana voters

1992 general election ballot a proposal for a

provision for a public vote so the measure

would have two chances next year to decide

5 percent income tax increase for the univer

won’t go to the governor’s desk.

whether they want to pay increased taxes
for higher education, under a pair of bills

sity system.

that advanced in the House on Wednes

Senate Bill 384 would raise about $3.2 mil

The requirement putting the issue on the

day.
Representatives endorsed a measure

lion a year if approved by voters. The income

ballot was added on a 52-46 vote, with all the

He said higher property taxes discour

tax surcharge in SB435 would generate about
$19 million annually.

support coming from Democrats.
Critics said using the primary election is

age new business in Montana. But Demo
cratic Rep. Ted Schye of Glasgow said the

election ballot a proposal to raise property

Originally, the vo-tech funding measure

taxes statewide to help finance the five

would have enacted a two-mill levy once
signed into law. But Democrats — fearing a

an attempt to ensure approval of the tax
increase because fewer voters go to the polls

hamper economic development.

that would place on the June 1992primary

vocational-technical centers.
The House gave final approval 54-46
to another bill placing on the November

The two-mill property tax increase in

Legislative referendums don’t need ap
proval of the governor.

in primaries. They argued that the 1992

Representatives also argued about rais
ing property taxes to get additional money.
‘ ‘People of this state are crying out for

property tax relief,” said Rep. Larry Hal
Grinde, R-Lewistown.

lack of a trained work force can also

veto by Gov. Stan Stephens, who has prom

general election should be the time for a vote

Vo-tech centers help train Montanans
for the kind of jobs new business creates,

ised to reject any tax increases — added the

on the issue.

he said.
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ASUM voted to support wage increase,
but waffles on endorsing MPEA strike
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM voted Wednesday night
to “fully support the MPEA in their
cause for a well deserved wage

increase.”
Montana Public Employees
Association, a union representing
more than 4,000 workers statewide
and about 580 employees at UM,
has said it will strike if it does not
receive a $l-an-hour pay increase
from the state legislature.
ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh, who co-authored the resolu

tion, said the resolution was meant
to show support for a wage increase
for state workers, and not to appear
biased in favor of a strike.
Hollenbaugh said in an inter
view Tuesday that because ASUM
is an elected body and must serve
the interests of all parties, it cannot
officially support an MPEA strike.
The approved resolution also
says that ASUM supports UM stu
dents in their decision to honor or
not to honor picket lines.

During the public comment ses
sion the senate heard several stu
dents and Missoula residents urge
ASUM to approve the resolution
and support an MPEA strike.
UM student Jim Parker, who
spoke to the senate, said he had
received assurances from UM President George Dennison that faculty
mem bers would not re tai iate agai nst
students who cross picket lines.
Parker said he was using “pre
ventative medicine” to ensure that
professors who hold classes during
the strike don’t change attendance
or testing policies while some stu
dents stay away.
In other business, ASUM voted
to support restoring, rather than
demolishing or moving, the Prescott
house.
The fate of the 93-year-old house
is in the hands of a UM Campus
Development subcommittee, which
is exploring alternatives to destruc
tion such as turning the house into a
UM reception center or using it to

ASUM SENATORS J.V. Bennett and Ed Tinsley co-sponsored the bill supporting the UM staffs

display UM art collections.

right to strike.

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

Most UM offices to stay open; security, others uncertain
Thomas Bink
for the Kaimin

UM students would not lose
many basic services if the Mon
tana Public Employees Associa
tion strikes, UM’s human resources
center director said Wednesday.
“Our plan right now is to keep
open all operations in the event of

a strike,” Kathy Crego said.
Crego said basic services, like
the Mansfield Library, the
controller’s office, the registrar’s
office, the student health services,
the Lodge food service and the
physical plant, will continue to
operate, although the individual

individual schools on campus, will
be affected by the strike.
Ken Wi llett, manager of cam pus

safety, said he could not comment
on what will happen to the campus
security should their state-paid

employees
choose to strike.
“They have the same rights as
other union employeesCrego said.
“They could strike if they wanted

strike. Willett would not comment.
Other areas that may close dur

“We’re going to have to assess
it on a day-to-day basis,” Cotton

ing a strike are university-operated
stores in the UC, such as the Copper

said.
Cotton said the bookstore will

Commons.
UC Director Kay Cotton said

probably remain open since most

the UC has no strike plan and said

workers.
Crego said many schools on
campus may have their offices

whether stores open will depend on
how many workers report for work.

to.”
Crego said she thinks campus

departments may have to make

special arrangements to stay open.
However, Crego was unsure
whether other services, such as
campus security, the UC, or the

"SPRING CAMPING 1
SPECIAL"

$5.00
for Sleeping Bag cleaning
expires 4/30/91

DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

Wilma Theatre . Missoula

“It depends on the individual

department,” she said.
“We will determine what will
stay open by the number of people
whochoosc to cross thepicket line,”
he said.

SCHQoCoF LAW
invites you to a formal session of the

MONTANA SUPREME COURT
Friday, April 19,1991
Montana Theatre, Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana
The Montana Supreme Court schedules appellate arguments once each
year at The University of Montana. These hearings give the University
community, area residents, law students and faculty the opportunity to
observe the Supreme Court in formed session and to hear attorneys present
oral arguments in both civil and criminal matters.

10:00 am

Introduction to first case—Dean J. Martin Burke

10:30 am

First Case: Scheffelman v. State of Montana
This case raises issues regarding the admissibility of. certain testimony in the
trial of a defendant charged with sexual abuse of a child.

Tue. May 7 • 7:30 pm
$12 General Reserved, $10 Students & Seniors at
all TIC-IT-E-Z outlets. Charge By Phone 243-4051.

taries plan to honor the strike.

UNIVERSITY
Of MONTANA

security has already made plans to
get temporary workers if there is a

Superwash
Laundromat

bookstore employees are not state

closed because many of the secre

2:00 pm

Introduction to second case—Professor Gregory S. Munro

2:30 pm

Second Case: Pence v. Fox

Proceeds from this concert will

benefit THE MISSOULA FOOD
BANK. Please bring a
donation of canned
food.

This case presents to the Court the question of whether minor children in
Montana may ask a jury to award them personal damages for the loss of the
comfort, society and companionship of a catastrophically injured parent.

For further information, call 243-4311
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Coalition seeks strike support Teachers union favors
honoring picket lines
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

that students can show their support
for picketing staff members. Terry
said the most important way to show
their approval is to honor the picket
lines. Students may also join the
strikers and carry signs if they wish.

More than 300 students
pledged their support to UM staff
by signing a petition Wednes
day promising to honor picket
lines, a spokeswoman for the
Student Coalition for Social
Responsibility said.
Sue Bradford said the group
collected the signatures on
campus in one day. Bradford
said the petition supports staff
who want to strike and their
request for a $ 1 per hour pay in

Another way students can sup
port staff members is to join them in
Helena during the three days of the
walkout to “occupy” the capital.
Bradford said several members of
the coalition expressed interest in
traveling to Helena.
Terry also told the coalition that
students should try to attend classes
off campus, something Alliance for
Disabilities and Students at UM
spokesman Bill Luellen said may be
difficult for students with disabili

crease.
Lu Terry, a representative
from Montana Public Employ
ees Association, gave the coali
tion a list ofsuggestions for ways

“If professors move classes
off campus, they have to move
to accessible areas, or allow
disabled students to miss the
class,” Luellen said.
Going to different classes all
over town would be impossible
for many students with disabili

ties, he said.
Professors who do move their
classes should provide some
means of getting the class mate
rial to students unable to attend
because of disabilities, Luellen

said.
Terry said that students can
also show their approval by call
ing Gov. Stan Stephens’ office
and expressing their support for
a pay increase.

ties.

is now accepting applications for
Programming Director
Student Action Center Director
Student Legislative Action Director
Applications can be picked up at the
ASUM office UC 105.
Applications due back Friday, April 19th, 4:00p.m.

SPRING SPECIAL
COLOR
COMPUTER
SYSTEM

$995.
Valid Educational
ID Required

ZENITH
Groups Bull

Word Processing Special:
Zenith 286/25
$ 995.
Word Perfect 5.1
295.
Word Perfect Rebate -100.
Star NX-1001 Printer 175.

Net Price

80286 Processor
20 MB Hard Disk
5 1/4" Floppy Drive
1 MB RAM Memory
Graphics Card
Samsung Color Monitor
Microsoft Mouse/DOS
Optional 3 1/2" Disk
One year warranty

By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
Student welfare will be the first
priority of Main Hall in the event of
a strike, UM President George
Dennsion said Wednesday.
“We want to avoid making life
difficult, particularly for students,”
he said. A statement issued Mon
day by Dennison to students out
lined six “necessary operations” at
UM in the event of a strike by
members of the Montana Public
Employees Association. MPEA,
which represents about 580 UM
staff mem bers, may strike next week
over a proposed $1-per-hour pay
raise.
Dennison’s statement of neces
sary operations includes:

•Classes continue for students.
Dennison said classes must be of
fered on campus and instructed
academic deans not to grant re
quests by faculty to teach classes
off campus.
•Faculty research endeavors are
not interrupted.
•Essential student services, fa
cility operations and administrative
services continue. Services deter
mined to be “non-essential” would
be discontinued. Dean of Students
Barbara Hollmann said campus
security, food service and sanita
tion are priority areas. Dennison
said UM reserves the right to hire
temporary replacements, but he said
he has no plans to do so.

Earth Day Celebration
• Music by the bands
Ramen and Blazer
• Speakers
• Information Table
Picnic-style festival!
Starts 1 p.m. 'til 7p.m
Music from 2 p.m to 6 p.m

Kiwanis Park
Sun, April 21
Juice & tap beer available
All else - FREE!!!
For information & rain-date location, call 728-5248

Come Join,

JAPAN CLUB
"Everyone Welcome"
When:

Today (Thursday Aprill8)
4:00 - 5:00

Limited to stock on hand
Where:

$1,365.

Suggested Retail Value, $2,750.

Despite concern about lost
wages, members of UM’s Univer
sity Teachers Union reaffirmed at a
meeting Wednesday their recom
mendation to honor possible staff
picket lines.
Phil Maloney,presidentofUM’s
teachers union, told about 25 fac
ulty members that the union’s posi
tion has not changed since Monday.
However, members at the meeting
agreed that rcsearch labs and KUFM
radio station should continue oper
ating.
Members of the Montana Public
Employees Association asked fac
ulty last week to honor picket lines
in the event of a strike.

But some faculty said they were
concerned about losing pay for re
fusing to cross picket lines.
Maloney said there were no solu
tions to the problem, since Denni
son has said faculty who refuse to
hold class on campus will not be
paid.
Economics Professor Richard
Barrett suggested a “teach-in”
during a strike. Barrett said that it
would give students a chance to
learn about unions, work stoppages
and the Legislature.
A faculty strike fund to support
staff may also be established,
Maloney said.
UTU will meet the first night of
a strike at 5 p.m. at Union Hall, 208
E. Main St

Student welfare
Dennison’s priority

ASUM

data systems

By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter

Computers

Why:

A chance to meet Japanese exchange students
and to learn mor about Japanese culture.

Cost:

$1 membership fee

ADVANCED TECNOLOGY FOR TODAY'S EDUCATION
University Center
P.O. Bax 5148

U of M Campus
(406)243-4921

The Mansfield Center
Level 4 of the Library

• a small price for the education you will earn.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Gina Boysun,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

Make a united decision

to stand for dignity
Chiodo’s Tavern perches on the south

bank of the Monongahela River just
downstream from the huge abandoned
steel mill in Homestead, Pa.
The bar is jammed with memorabilia

celebrating the triumphs of Pittsburgh’s

EDITORIAL

their need for a living wage.

By

The union did not reach the decision

to strike frivolously; it was reached after

Dave
Hastings

months of negotiation and debate.
Every student at UM is faced with a
tough decision if the staff goes out on
strike. Crossing a picket line is a moral

professional sports teams and local ath

Off-campus classes
should be allowed

decision that will be carried through life

letes.
A sense of history fills Chiodo’s, a

account of the times.)
Another fundamcn tai reason for the

bar popular with blue-collar workers

rise of the unions was the denial of any

by students.
It is easy to say “I paid for this educa

and college students from Carnegie-

sense of dignity for the workers who

tion, it is my right to attend class.”

Mellon University and Pitt across the

fed the wheels of industry.
The labor movement has contrib

than just texts and tests.

river in the ‘burgh.’ History of another

But a university education is more

sort also runs through Chiodo’s like the

uted greatly to the development of the

UM graduates will go on to become

mighty “Mon” that runs by the grape

United States, by working with man
agement to save companies, building

both captains of industry and hourly-

Although we won’t know for a few days whether
UM staff members will strike, it makes sense for
President Dennison to plan for a staff strike.
After all, part of a president’s job is to lead the
university through tough times.
However, President Dennison needs to take a sec
ond look at the way he is planning to deal with an
upcoming strike.
In an April 12 memo to vice presidents, deans,
chairs and directors about managing during the strike,
Dennison said: “Non-supervisory employees not show
ing up for work, including faculty who cancel classes
without making alternative arrangements, will not be
paid for that day.*’
Unfortunately, in a recent meeting with deans,
Dennison jettisoned the only reasonable alternative
faculty have: holding classes somewhere off campus.

patio.
It was here in 1892 that Pinkerton

local communities and making a liv

wage slaves.
It behooves all of us to take the time

ing wage a reality for many Ameri

to examine our personal views before we

goons in the employ of Andrew Carne
gie used a barge to sneak up on steel

cans.
The situation with state workers

workers striking for better working

here in Montana is kicking up the

university.

conditions and wages.
The Pinkertons gunned down 11

emotional thermometer.
UM employees arc poorer now than

port for the striking workers.

Dennison told UM’s deans that they are not to
authorize faculty to hold classes off campus should a
strike take place.
He said his decision was based on section 6.200 —
Academic Responsibility -- of the collective bargain
ing agreement between the University Teachers Union
and the university, which states: “No classes may be
taught off-campus or at unscheduled locations during
any concerted activity by any university employee
without prior approval of the appropriate dean or his/
her designee.” (Emphasis added.)
Instructors needed only approval from their dean to
be able to hold classes off campus and avoid crossing
a staff picket line.
Why has Dennison stopped that option?
Faculty members whose conscience will not let
them cross a picket line are now forced to cancel
classes and lose pay. Many of these instructors have
said they would be willing to hold classes elsewhere,
thus honoring the picket line and providing instruction
for students.
Staff members have a legitimate gripe with the state
about their low pay. If their three-day strike occurs, it
will be meant as a demonstration to draw attention to
their plight and their determination to get a decent
wage. A strike is not meant to harm students.
Faculty, staff, students and administration should
work to ensure that the strike leaves as few hard
feelings as possible in its wake.
The least that President Dennison can do to lead the
campus in this direction is to allow faculty the freedom
to schedule classes off campus if there is a strike.

vine-encrusted trellis above the rear

blithely cross the picket lines of the
workers who are the life blood of the
To stay home and study shows sup

workers and labor unions experienced a

they were five years ago. They have

To cross a picket line and attend classes

bloody right of passage.

shows fundamental disrespect for the men

A common misconception held by

received a total of 8 percent in wage
increases since 1985, while cost of

the public is that unions strike only for

living and social security expenses

more money and longer vacations.

have risen more than 22 percent.

work.
You may someday be on a picket line

Unions are blamed for the downfall of
American industry, high prices and

shoddy goods.
Unions formed in response to op

and women who make this university

yourself.
Stand up for dignity; stand with the

The slow road to the poor house.
Gov. Stan Stephens has said he will

workers.

veto even the paltry 60-cent-an-hour

pressive working conditions during the

raise approved by the Legislature.
In an act of frustration and defi

Dave Hastings is a sophomore in

(Read “The

ance, the staff members here at UM

journalism and the arts editor of the

Jungle” by Upton Sinclair for a riveting

are likely to stage a strike to dramatize

Montana Kaimin.

industrial revolution.

Letters -----Ernie’s eaters
can’t be wrong
Editor:
In response to the recent inter
view that Mr. Hastings did on Ernie’s,
we find it necessary to address a few
areas.
Hastings and his group chose a
sauerkraut sandwich and a jalepeno
sandwich. To say they lacked punch
must certainly have been an attempt
at humor.
The brown tablecloths he men
tioned are in fact mauve to match the
rest of the mauve decor, and the
napkins in baskets are instead clean,
waxed deli papers used by all sub
shops. The ketchup and mustard
packets, loo, are specifically pur
chased in individual portions to
guarantee freshness and quality and
the soups are homemade daily.
Quality and service has always
been Ernie’s utmost concern and it
has paid off. As much as 80 percent
of our clientele is from the univer
sity. That many people can’t be
wrong.
T.D. Burt
Ernie’s Eatery

is not content with the increase to
$4.25. Kennedy and his Capitol Gang
want the minimum wage to rise even
further. Some mild recession we’re

Big Brother Closed
Cascade
Editor:

in!

I thought a note in regard to Tho
mas Bink’s coverage of the noon lunch
hour congestion might help to explain
the causes of the student body’s frus
trations.
Mr. Kelley, at whom should you
really direct your frustrations? The
University hierarchy? No, I’m afraid
not. You see, Sue Vining has placed
the true roots of out problem on the
table.
Mr. Teddy Kennedy (Washington’s
chief wielder of the glowing torch of
free market regulation), along with his
fellow regulators in the nation’s Con
gress, has increased the minimum wage
again. In doing so he has deprived hard
working citizens of employment, and
caused the closure of our Cascade
Dining Room. It appears that human
liberties have been violated again by
Big Brother’s hot pursuit of revitaliz
ing New Deal-type economic policies.
Kennedy has created the potential for
our food service fees to increase, and,
as usual, passed the costs on to the
nation’s consumers. However, Teddy

So Mr. Kellc y you can turn in your
meal passes, but let’s not blame the
University. The heart of the problem
is, typically, in the Congress. A place
where market freedom and, it fol
lows, human freedom is all too often

controlled.
Garland J. Thayer
Junior, Economics and Politi
cal Science

Gracias, Merci,
Arigatoo
Editor:
I am writing to express gratitude to
the International Student Association
and all those responsible for hosting
the 1991 International Festival & Food
Bizarre. It was a wonderful afternoon
of feasting and entertainment, and an
invaluable asset to UM and to Mis
soula. I hope next year’s is even big

ger and better. Thanks again.
Paul S. Piper
Grad, Creative Writing

-Tom Walsh

E STREET

Montana Kaimin
The Monta na Kaimin, Io It, »3rd year, la pubkihed by Uw rtudent, ot Um llnlver,lty of
Montana, MlaBOUla. Kabak, lea Sa bah-Koalaonl word that manna "meaaagea" The UMSdMtol
ofJournalInn ueee Um Montana Kaimin tor practice course, but bhu me, no control over policy
er COO lent. SubecrlpUonratea: J2« per quarter, JSOper academic year.
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“Birds
of a

feather...
Professors
study birds
in Mexico
By Debra Brinkman
Kaimin Reporter
Spring is here, and most song
birds who nest in the western
United States are now returning
from their winter homes in
southwest Mexico.
Whereas eastern songbirds
migrate deep into Latin and
South America, their western
counterparts winter mainly in
southwestern Mexico, and their
winter habits are just beginning

to be documented.
Dick Hutto, who teaches orni
thology in UM’s biology depart
ment, and Fernando Villasenor,
an ornithologist who taught
biology at the University of
Michoacan in Southwest Mexico,
are doing just that.
Hutto and Villasenor, who is
working on a graduate degree in
bird ecology at UM, go to south
west Mexico in the winters to
study the effect of disturbed
habitats on migratory birds.
When Villasenor found that
UM was the only university re
searching the specific migration
routes of western songbirds, he
enrolled here. He has been
studying under Hutto since
September, he said.
Conservationists have been
worried about the deforestation
of Latin America, and Hutto and
Villasenor are concerned about it
also. But their preliminary field
research has so far shown that the
opportunistic songbirds are
faring well in some disturbed
landscapes in Mexico and often
prefer them to undisturbed
landscapes.

Forests are often cleared in
Mexico to set up farms. “The

Photos by Liz Hahn/Kaimin
trend in Mexico is if we have to
produce food, change the envi

ronment,” said Villasenor.
Hutto is finding that small
scale farms in Mexico usually are
separated by hedgerows of trees
and shrubs. “There’s a heck of a
lot of birds that are feeding in the
fields and use the hedgerows for
shelter,” he said.
“But on the large scale
Mexican farms, with no hedge
rows and fields as far as the eye
can see, you won’t find birds,” he
said. “It says something about the

ronmental studies program spend
winter months in Mexico with
Hutto and Villasenor, Hutto said.
They stay at research stations
with dorms or hotels, or they
camp out.
On a typical workday, “we get
up when the sun comes up, go our
separate ways, take census (of the
birds), come back and compare
notes, and then file the informa

attributed to land use, he said,
then ornithologists can recom
mend ways of using the land that
would benefit the songbirds, such
as leaving hedgerows.

tion on a lap-top computer,”
Hutto said.
Migrants may actually be more
threatened in the United States,
their northern breeding territory,
Hutto said. Development and
clearcutting in the United States
have left isolated pieces of forests
that are like islands. These
patches are more vulnerable to
predation, he said.

However, certain land man
agement decisions may be good
for migrating songbirds but not
for the resident birds of south
western Mexico, Hutto said.
Parrots, tanagers and certain
resident species of woodpeckers,
for example, are not found in
disturbed landscapes.
Hutto and Villasenor’s
research involves traveling
through Mexico and finding out
in which geographic sites migrant
populations are densest. They
have a hand-held device called a
global positioning system that lets
them know their latitude, longi
tude and altitude and allows them
to put information about birds
right on a map.
Other graduate students from
the wildlife department and envi

Migrants tend to build open
cup-like nests that are easy for
predators to get at. Year-round
residents, such as nuthatches and
pileated woodpeckers, nest in
holes in trees that are more
protected.
Another disadvantage with iso
lated patches of forests is that cer
tain bird species may not “re
colonize” if their population
dwindles in specific patches.
Birds may become locally ex
tinct in a specific isolated patch of
forests. The same species may be
as close as a quarter mile away
but won’t cross disturbed land
scapes to recolonize the area
where their population declined.
“By and large,” Hutto said,
“the conclusion is that it is very
complicated.”

value of small scale fanning.”
If bird population problems are

Today
Blood chemistry and cholesterol screening-7-9 a.m.,
Mansfield Library.
CUFS Users Group meeting-10-11 a.m., University Hall
206
Clinical medicine lecture series-"Overview of Modern
Ophthalmology,” by Dr. Paul Overland, 11 a.m.- noon,
chemistry/pharmacy 109.
Sigma Xi lecture-”Deterministic Chaos: Why Some Things
That Appear To Be Random Are Not,” by Chemistry
Professor Richard Field, noon, Science Complex 348.
Fourth Annual Grizzly Triathlon- registration due, Field
House 201
Faculty Senate- 3 p.m., Liberal Arts 11.
Seminar- “Educating Visitors and Other Interest Groups
About National Parks," by Cynthia Nielsen, chief of
interpretation, Glacier National Park, 7:30-9 p.m., Science
Complex 131.

PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES Dick Hutto and
graduate student Fernando Villasenor of Morelia, Michoacan,
Mexico are working on a migratory bird study. Villasenor,
below, came to UM to work with Hutto.

ASUM
is now accepting
applications for

ASUM SENATOR
Application's can be picked up at the
ASUM office UC 105.
Applications due back Monday, April 22nd, 4:00p.m.
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Student wins trip to Korea

By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Reporter

UM student Nicholas Tersten
jak went to California to compete
in a taekwondo tournament, but he

urday. He then defeated the welter
weight champion to win a trip to

Korea.
The UM Big Sky Taekwondo
club sent three members, including

wound up winning a trip to Korea.
Already the U.S. collegiate
lightweight champion, Terstenjak,
22, won the gold medal in the men’s

Terstenjak, to the tournament.
Steve Rosbarsky, 15, won a gold
medal in the 15- to 17-year-old

lightweight division at the Univer
sity of California-Berkeley Open
Taekwondo Tournament last Sat-

division.
The third team member, Ray
mond Oliga, also a UM student, did

not advance past the first round.
Aside from competing in tour
naments, Terstenjak also teaches a
children’s class at the university.
Taekwondo appeared as a dem
onstration Olympic sport in 1988
and will do so again in the 1992
Olympics in Barcelona, Spain, club
instructor Kim Sol said in a press

release.

Blaine Taylor inks Morrill
first hoop recruit keeps

(AP) _ New Montana basket-" to
get a
a quality,
quality, older
player in
in our
to get
older player
program,” said Taylor, who was
elevated to head coach earlier this
month when Stew Morrill left
Don Hedge of Western Oklahoma

ball coach Blaine Taylor has signed
his first player, 6-foot-5 forward

State junior college.
As a sophomore last season,
Hedge averaged 17 points and 6
rebounds, while the previous year
he averaged 13 points and seven
rebounds.
Taylor said he probably will

red-shirt Hedge next season,
“unless we were to have an injury
that would force him into action.”
“Returning the experienced
team we have, and yet having five
freshmen next year, we felt it would
be beneficial to our long-term plans

Montana for Colorado State.
Hedge attended high school in
Guthrie, Okla., where his senior

year he was an all-state honorable
mention selection.
He is the first player to sign a
national letter of intent with the
Grizzlies since spring signings
began April 10.
Two high school players signed
early with UM last November—6-6

forward Paul Perkins from South
Pasadena, Calif., and 6-10 center
Nate Covill from Long Beach, Cal if.

Triathlon
Deirdre Eitel/Kaimin

RUDY NELLERMOE, senior In secondary education, practices
putting in field near Jacob's Island.

THE BEST ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS
$lOOO*/»k. room, hoari 4 xitir* Job
gtid* mMb
bM paying. wmm»r s
yr. round appoitoaNaa in: ioNag, tntoar,
education, cd, conobucton I mor*
AMiamp Guarantee: Saowa NaMien
pb. or 100% refund $825 ♦ $2 S4H to:
Waskamp. Boa 12X Corvafa. OR 97330

Corner Pocket

1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily

I
II
Al II
LaXAil s
COMPARE OUR
PARALEGAL
PROGRAM
TO ALL OTHERS
Founded in 1977, and exclusively
dedicated to Paralegal studies.
Denver Paralegal Institute offers the
quality education which only a well
established institution can provide.

• REPUTATION American

WEEKLY TOURNAMENTS

Bar Association Approved

• INSTRUCTORS Licensed

Entry deadline Friday
UM’s fourth annual Grizzly
Triathlon is set for Sunday, April
28, at 8 a.m„ The deadline for
entries is Friday, April 19. The
event features a 1,000-yard swim,
20-kilometer bicycle ride and a
five-kilometer run.
“The distances we have are
really do-able,” Campus Rec Pro
gram Manager Adrienne Corti said.
“They’re not horrible, gruelling,

iron-man distances.”
She said those do-able distances
have probably led to the race’s
success. The triathlon started with
50 participants its first year and
grew lo about 130 last year. “It’s
growing every year, it’s improv-

ing every year and we hope it keeps
improving,” Corti said.
She said only about 50 people
have signed up so far this year, but
she said people usually wait until
the last minute to enter.
This year’s race date is two weeks
earlier than the previous three years
because UM’s Campus Recreation
department has many acti vitics going
on later in the quarter, Corti said.
Participants can either take their
entry blanks and fees to the Grizzly
Pool or mail them to the pool on the
UM campus.
Rules and entry forms can be
picked up at the Campus Recreation
office.

one CSU
coach
FORT COLLINS, Colo.
(AP)—Jeff Jackson, a Colo
rado State assistant basket
ball coach, will remain in that
position, new head coach Stew
Morrill said.
That means associate
coach Tim Jankovich, who
wasa finalist to succeed Boyd

Grant, and volunteer coach
Fred Litzenberger will not be
retained by Morrill.

‘‘It’s going to be a month
to a month-and-a-half struggle
to find a job,” said Jankov
ich. “Last week I was getting
30 calls a day asking if I was
going to get the job. But this
week I’m getting two a day
and those are from people I’ve
asked to calL”
Litzenberger has at least
one job offer but has not made
a decision, he said.
Jackson was an assistant
on Grant’s staff who also
coached at Cornell, Southern
California and SL Bonaven
ture.
Morrill, formerly the head
coach at Montana, was named
last week to succeed Grant,
who retired on March 20.

Practicing Attorneys

|g9-BallJ
Thursday 7:00pm

• HIGH PLACEMENT
Graduates Working
Nationwide

• SCHEDULES 5-month day

I Dart

Saturday 2:OOpm

Cribbage
Sunday & Tuesday
U 7:00pm :

program, includes 100 hour
working internship

WHY
the dark room ?

• ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
College Degree or Related
Legal Experience With College

DENVER
PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 lWiSt. • Denver. CO 80202

2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023

DON'T FORGET

Hb ( I j 11 AW• I InH I 11 ■

The Last
DayTo Return
SPRING
QUARTER
TEXTBOOKS
(for refunds)

Spend the summer working in America's
premier destination 'resort! Sun Valley
Company is hiring bakers, cooks, prep-cooks,
dishwashers, servers, buspeople, cashiers &
hostesses.
Excellent pay & benefits. Housing available.
Call UM Career Services for an interview,
Wednesday, April 24th, 243-2022.

Tuesday, April 23
sales receipt required

<K

Uni veratty Center
RO. Box 8148
Mlsaoula, Montana 59808

Bookstore
Uof M Campus
(408) 243-4021

• Knowledgeable
Staff
• Competitive
Prices
• Personalized
Service
• Photo Classes
• 35mm Cameras
• Full Line of Photo
Accessories
• Overnight
Processing of print
rolls and E6 film
• Video Transfer
Service

WHY
ANYBODY
ELSE?
127 N. Higgins
Downtown
549-1070

Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 1990 Cannondale Mountain Bikefront of UC on Sunday. Whoever
borrowed this bike, please return! 2432043, Sam.
4-16-3
Lost: Guatamalan wallet at Top Hat last
weekend. Call Susan, 728-7205. 4-17-2

Lost: Calculus Book. Return to Kaimin
office. 4-16-3

Found: Ladies ring in McGill restroom
April 11, 1991. Come to McGill 109 to
identify. 4-16-3
Found: Bike wheel for mountain bike.
Call 243-6541 ask for Terri. 4-16-3

Lost: One applied Sports Psychology
text Monday, probably in McGill 218.
Please call 721-7342 if found. 4-18-2
Lost: One Science text on 3rd floor.
Journalism Bldg; in PSc 250. Please,
Please return. Call Amy, 728-8490. 418-2

PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can
help! Confidential, caring support Free
pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT, 5490406. 4-3-38

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH for $269 from the West Coas t,
$160 from the East Coast! (Reported in
NY Times and Let’s Go!) AIRHITCH
212-864-2000. 4-12-12

HELP THE HEART FUND
Fill out a Discover card application and
the fund gets money. Come to the UC this
week. Sponsered by Alpha Phi. 4-18-2
Japan Club meets this Thurs April 18th at
4:00p.m. in the Mansfield Center, level 4

of the library. Everyone is welcome to
attend. 4-17-2

CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING by
trained student volunteers. No problem
too small. Support and referral services
also provided. Free, no appointment
necessary. The STUDENT WALK-IN east door ofHealth Service. 9-5 weekdays/
7-10 pm all week including weekends. 417-1
“EARTH DAY” - Copper Commons
celebrates by providing FREE SODA
with purchase if you bring your own cup.
Monday April 22, come and celebrate
with us! 4-18-2

To any person or persons seeing the lady
in the blue Ford sedan loaded with 5
children on 2/17/91 on Snowbowl Rd.
that ran into my black Toyota 4 Runner or
who helped push her out of the lane of
traffic to continue traffic flow. PLEASE
CONTACT ME!!! She has forgotten what
happened. Phone 721-9080, your
statement will be greatly appreciated!
Thank you!!! 4-18-4

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTING INTERNS Needed Is
Virginia Qty, Summer ’91, $750-5850/
month +Room & Board. Open until
filled; Agricultural Marketing Internship,
Helena, $575/hr, one year position. See
COOP, 162 Lodge for details. 4-18-1
Wanted: Full and part-time travel agents.
Inquire at Travel Connection. UC Campus
Court 549-2286. 4-23-3
Wanted: Part-time bookeeper. Inquire at
Travel Connection at UC Campus Court
549-2286. 4-23-3

ALASKA_______________ SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. Earn
$5000+/mo. Free transportation! Room
and Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or female.
For 1991 employment manual, send

Montana Kaimin, Thursday, April 18,1991

$29.95to: Student Employment Services,
Box 85566, Seattle WA 98145 - One
year moneyback guarantee. Or call 1800-366-6418 ext 61. 4-11-15

Whitehouse Nannies invites you to
experience life in the nation’s capitol.
We screen in person and place you with
the best Transportation paid. Excellent
salaries for minimum one year
commitment Contact Caren at 5436116 or write 1813 Shirley Drive,
Missoula, Montana 59801. 4-12-8
Part time medical delivery driver, twenty
hours/weck. Call 549-2321. 4-16-3

Nature Lovers Only - Spend your summer
in the California Redwooods.
Concessionaire remotely located at the
Halway station on the California Western
R.R. seeks persons who enjoy a variety
of jobs from retail clerk to cook. Room
and board provided for $30/wk., $4.35/
hr. (TDT) 549-2132 Ask for Lenera 417-3
Account Representative - Energetic
detail oriented person needed to establish
new account and expand current market
on UM campus. Must possess excellent
communication skills and work well
independantly. Send resume and
references to Kinko's c/o Anne Rubens
521 S. Higgins. No phone calls. Msla.
59801. 4-10-11

Strong person wanted to help do yard
work. Call, 721-2627. 4-17-5
ACCOUNTING INTERNS neede in
Virginia City, Summer 91, $750-850/
month + room and board, open until
filled; Agricultural Marketing internship,
Helena, $5.75/hr, one year position. See
COOP, 162 Lodge for details. 4-18-1

TYPING
RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125.

Word Processor-Term Papers, Resumes,
Etc. Call Sonja 543-8565. 4-8-35
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,
543-3782. aq

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers guide. (1) 805
962-8000, ext S-8339. 4-3-28

FOR SALE
CASH for anything of value: Instruments,
Guns, Outdoor Gear, Stereos, TV’s, Boots,
Cars, Cameras, Computers. 825 W. Kent,
728-0207. Behind Holiday Village. OPEN
10-6 pm. 4-11-8

Bahamas, 2 for 4 nights, 5 days $250
O.B.O. 542-1729. 4-18-4

FOR RENT
Sublet house for summer. 4 bedrooms,
fully furnished, all utilities paid! Close to
campus, $580/mo. Call 721-6097. 4-16-4
Single Room: $165/month includes
laundry, parking, all utilities. One block
offcampus. Call Jeff 1-3 pm or after 5 pm.
728-9700. 4-18-6

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Need 1 roomate to share nice house. $210/
month incl. all utilities. 543-0857. 4-18-2

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Presentation Thur. April 18, UC
Montana Rooms, 7 pm
Minnesota com processing plant: $2500,

►

minimum potential in 7 weeks. Call 5431223 for details. 4-4-18

COMPUTERS
Castle, 286 16 MHZ w/ color VGA 40
meg HD w/ mouse plus software, $1498.
Computer House 2005 South Ave. W.
721-6462. 4-11-8
FOR SALE: Five Macintosh Plus
Personal computers w/ keybaords, and
mouse. Also for sale, four SCSI 20 mg.
hard drives, two external drives,
Macintosh 512k memory which includes
MacWrite and MacPaint One Image
Writer printer, one Epson Rx80 printer,
one Okidata 192 Printer. Will sell items
separately. Contact Vicld at 728-2460.
4-16-3

Laptop Computer Epson Equity: LT
20MB Hard Disk, 640K RAM, backlit
screen, extras. Call 542-0449. 4-17-5

CLASSES

Fas t, Effi ci en t, Experienced Typi s t usi ng

120 DAYS OF
FRE-E-E-EDOM!

7

Jump in! African dance class starts Apr.
17. Wed. and Fri. 8-9:30 pm; Flamenco
classes, Sat 1-3 pm. 1 class/wk $32/mo.;
2 classes/wk $44/mo; Single class $10.
McGill Room 104. Call 549-8575 4-115

Clarification:
Two classified ads
that ran in the Kaimin
(4-16 and 4-17) were
placed as practical
jokes. The Kaimin
regrets
any
embarrassment the
ads caused Jeremy
Gersovitz; he did not
place the ads.

cmififfOPDio
ounw

Consider This:

Overseas Travi

TLanguage TraintttgLP
Living Expenses
As a graduate, that may seem like a small reward for all
your hard work ... but Nissan and Missoula Imports would
like to help out at least a little bit. The Nissan college graduate
program offers zero down, no payment for 120 days and a
tremendous price:

That's all you have to pay for a brand new 1991 Nissan
Sentra 2-door! Your payments will be about $170-$ 180 a month
depending on A.P.R. at the time of purchase. Similar deals are
available on all other Nissan cars and trucks.

MISSOULA IMPORTS
on the 93 strip at Southgate Mall 549-5178

Medical and D

All this, and a better world to show for it

Maybe you can’t afford not to volunteer.
INFORMATION TABLE: April 22-24,9am-3pm,
UC Mall.
FILM SEMINAR: April 22,7pm, UC Montana Roo
INTERVIEWS: May 6-7, Career Services Office.
Applications must be completed for interview.
Interviews by appointment only.
For more information call the campus representative at 243-2839
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Dennison
from page 1
nalism, said he will not give ap
proval tojournalism faculty request
ing alternative meeting places in

the event of a strike.
Sidney Frissell, dean of the
school of forestry, and Robert Hollmann, associate dean of the school
ofbusiness administration, said they
have been notified of Habbe’s or
der.
Habbe declined to comment
about the order.
UM did not receive instructions
to deny off-campus teaching re
quests from Commissioner of
Higher Education John Hutchin
son, the university system’s legal

counsel said.
“This is the first I’ve heard of it,
and I’m sure it did not come from
the commissioner,” Leroy Schramm
said in a phone interview.
Schramm said Dennison has the
legal right to decide where faculty

should hold classes.
“If President Dennison insists
on rights under this clause, he has
the
full
support
of
the
commissioner’s office,” Schramm

said.
The executive committee of the
UTU will not change its recom
mendation that faculty honor picket
lines, said Phil Maloney, president
of UM’s UTU local.
“That’s his (Dennison’s) deci
sion,” he said. “Faculty still have to
decide for themselves what to do.”
Maloney said he thought it would
be difficult for deans to “check up”
on faculty members, particularly in

Driver busted on the Oval
UM police arrested a man sus

Gatewood said the man was

pected of driving under the influ

trying to leave the Oval when the

ence after they found him driving

officers apprehended him. Officer

around the Oval Wednesday night,

Tina Schlaile arrested the suspect at

a UM police officer said.

about 9:45 p.m. near the Grizzly
statue.

In the

.

“He didn’t do very well on the

ceived a call from the escort serv

field sobriety test,” Gatewood said,

ice. UM police would not release

adding that if he fails a blood alco

the name of the man.

hol test, he will be charged with

“I don’t know how he got into
the Oval," Gatewood said.

driving under the influence.

Gatewood said the suspect was

representatives to coordinate pos
sible strike activities.

FOOD-DRUG
THURS., FRI., SAT. &
SUN., APRIL 18th,
19th. 20th & 21st. 1991

YOU'VE HEARD
ABOUT IT!
AND NOW IT'S
FINALLY
ARRIVED!

jKsoseBita
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Eastgate Center

543-3344

*

MOOSE BROS. PIZZA
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY
AT BUTTREY!

GRADUATION PORTRAIT SPECIAL
• includes sitting
• 2-3 clothing changes
• Several different indoor backgrounds

2 - 4x5

1 - 8x10

Your eyes and ears
for campus news
The place to go for
all the sports
coverage.

members of the UTU at a Wednes
day meeting.
MPEA officials will meet Satur
day in Helena with other union

fHctir Ott (BrOdCLzUCtll
----------

Read the
Montana Kaimin

Officer Chuck Gatewood said

they caught the man after they re

STUDENT DAZE

“S

two other DUIs.

the College of Arts and Sciences.
“It’s so huge, it would be impos
sible for (Dean James) Flightner to
make the rounds,” Maloney told

Fri. and Mon., 9 ant - 8 pm, Sat., 9 am - 6pm
Sun., Noon -5pm- from now until school ends
$4.00 off cuts
$5.00 off colors & Sunglitz
$10.00 offperms
~
nl
Open
7
days a week.

driving with a revoked license from

FREE SAMPLES
ALL WEEK

8 wallets

PRODUCT VARIETY

$50.00
Scott Breum
Tfiotograpfiy

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

5.49

COOKED
‘1 EXTRA

5.99

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

5.99

COOKED
‘1 EXTRA

5.99

CANADIAN BACON PIZZA SffiK

5.99

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

6.99

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

6.99

PEPPERONI PIZZA

1639 South Ave. West

ITALIAN SAUSAGE PIZZA
April Happenings
from ASUM Programming . . .

LOS FOLKLORISTAS
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
8pm
UC Ballroom ?’•
$8 Students
$10 General

TACO PIZZA

SUPREME PIZZA

1.25

PIZZA BY THE SLICE
r

Music from Mexico, Central and South America.
A Special 25th Anniversary Performance!

WRITE YOUR
OWN COUPON

WRITE YOUR
OWN COUPON

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

Tickets available at all T1C-IT-E-Z outlets starting April 1.

IUC LIVE THURSDAYS
Al and Emily Cantrell
Country Blue Eclectic Accoustic
Music from the Great West.

Ellyn Rucker and Kelly Roberty
Jazz Piano and Bass

April 25

7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE

Denni Llovet
Singer, Songwriter and Guitarist
7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE

Does’not include
tobacco, dairy or
alcoholic products.
Must not exceed
price oi the item.

May 9

|
■
■
■
■

l^^OFF
I

ANY .ITEM IN STORE

I

Does* not Include
tobacco, dairy or
alcoholic products.
Must not exceed
■
price ol the item. |

I

| LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. COUPON I

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. COUPON _

■ GOOD THRU 4-21-91.

n GOOD THRU 4-21-91.

“
CASH VALUE l/20<

7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE

”1
I

,

I

0970
... '-----------

I
I

CASH VALUE VIOc

missoulF
•1003 EAST BROADWAY
•2205 OXFORD STREET

